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AS PER UNDER RULE 17(4)SPPRA 2010
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To 07.10.2015 KorangiH 2 % Karachi
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Committee Room District Municipal
Korang Karachi, 1't Floor D.c. Korangi
fotal Petrol Pump Korangi # 2 % Karachi
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The Tenders documents will be issued to contractor on the submission of
writlen request on letter head and on payment of non refundable cost of
Ten(ier price through pay order from any Schedule bank in favor of DMC

Korangi. The Photo Copy of P.E.C registration certificate is not required upto
4.00 Million vide PEC letter # PECIBOK/CON5T/670 Date : 10-04-2014

Un-llesponded /rejected Tenders will be re-issued from 09-10-2015to 23-10-

2011i will be received back on 25-10-2015 upto 2.:00 p., & will be opened on the
Same day after one hour at 03:00 p.m respectively in the office address

mertioned above with same terms & condition.

3

4. Photocopy of Registration certificate with Sindh Board of revenue is required to
sub nit by all participant along with bidding document at the time of dropping in
Ten Jer box.

5. ln clse of holiday and unforeseen circumstances on opening date the bids shall

be : ubmitted and opened on the next working day, other terms and condition
sha I remain sa me.

6. 2% of specified amount against each work in shape of pay order/Bank draft in
fav,rur of DMC Korangi Karachi sha ll be attached with the Tender.

7. Terder in unsealed cover and without 2% earnest money will not be

entertained and discarded.

The Single Stage-one Envelope procedure would be adopted for tender work as

per SPPRA Rule.46(1).

9. To.al bid amount as well as the rate of items must be filled both in figure and

wcrds and in case any correction is made by the contractor himself then each

co.rectionmUstbeinitiatedbythecontractorotherwisetheTendersareliable
to be summarily rejected/cancelled without any compensation but penalty will

be imposed as per rule.

lf any fake documents are found than the tender is liable to be

reiected/cancelled without any compensation but penalty will be imposed as per

ru le.
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t1. IlidJing Documents can be seen/downloaded from Authority's website SppRA
\vww. PPRA.sind h.gov. pk

lhc Procuring agency may reject all or any bid subjected to the relevant
I)rcvision of SPPRA Rules 2010 (Amended 2013).
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